Dialysis dosing for chronic hemodialysis: beyond Kt/V.
Current views regarding hemodialysis adequacy reach beyond indices of small solute removal such as Kt/V. Nevertheless, new Kt/V-based constructs such as the standard Kt/V, which adjusts not only for dialysis frequency, but which also represents removal of sequestered solutes rather than easily removed urea, continue to be useful. The scaling of dialysis dose to measures of size other than body water results in higher recommended doses of dialysis for children, small patients, and women, compared with the current body water-based scaling approach. Aside from small solute removal, increasing weekly time on dialysis results in slower removal of fluid with better tolerance and with increased removal of phosphorus, although both salt and water and phosphorus control often respond to efforts to reduce intake. The intermediate term benefits of removing larger middle molecules such as beta-2-microglobulin appear to be modest, and the benefits of removal of protein-bound uremic toxins remain to be proved in controlled trials.